Welcome!

Linda Merrill Decorative Surroundings believes in comfortable luxury.

Virtual Design

Comfort is physical, emotional and also practical. Furnishings and decor should feel good to the body, look
good to the eye and also serve a purpose. A room that doesn’t function as it’s intended, regardless of how
beautiful it looks, is not comfortable. Luxury is when all the necessary comforts are combined with beauty
and quality craftsmanship. We believe in the importance of fine detailing and quality materials that last.
We believe in comfortable luxury.
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HOW WE WORK
VIRTUAL E-DESIGN & DECORATION SERVICES

How Virtual Design works:
Using online tools and communication services, plus the good old-fashioned telephone, we’ll
help you create your dream space.
It’s really not a lot different that traditional in-person design. Start by filling out the Virtual
Design Questionnaire so we know your style, specifications, budget and goals. We will present
you with a proposal for our services based on your needs and if approved, we will send an
invoice for payment via ACH Debit, PayPal or Zelle, whichever you prefer.
Once payment is received, you will receive detailed instructions on how to take photos of your
space, measure your rooms and gather any other information we may need to create your
personal and unique design plan.
Telephone calls or Zoom calls will be scheduled as needed to make sure we’re on track to
provide you with the best plan for your space.

Frequently Asked Questions
What do I receive?
Once we have your information and
specifications, we’ll go to work on your design
boards!
The design boards include:
• Renderings of the newly designed room
as needed to showcase the plan
• Floor plans
• A complete shopping list with all prices
and links for purchasing.
• Detailed instructions for installing
window treatments and any other
specialty items.
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HOW WE WORK
What if I want to make changes to the final design?
After you receive your final design plan, you have two weeks to request any changes. We’ll work
together over the phone and via email to refine the design to your liking. We’re with you every step of
the way.
How much does this cost?
Well, that depends on your needs. Prices range from $500.00 – $3,500.00 per space depending on the
size of the space and complexity of the plan requirements.
Not sure? It never hurts to ask! Fill out the questionnaire, and we’ll get back to you with our service
options and pricing based on your specific needs.
How is this different from the other, less expensive, services I’ve seen online?
With Linda Merrill as your designer, you will be working directly with a highly experienced, talented and
award-winning interior designer. You are receiving the same quality of work and creativity that Linda
brings to her “in-person” clients.
Additionally, unlike all the other larger online e-design services, we will not limit your design to a narrow
set of vendors from whom we’re making a kick-back. This is not an exercise in creating a beautiful
presentation that looks good on paper but doesn’t work in the real world, nor is this a buying service
with a vested interest in selling product from specific vendors.
Because we are a full-service firm, we can offer
access to trade-only designer goods if you wish, but
are happy to source from your favorite retail stores.
We understand how to use modern technology to
create and communicate the vision and design for a
beautiful finished space.
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HOW WE WORK
Sampling of Digital Renderings
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ABOUT
Linda Merrill is an award-winning interior designer and decorator
based on the South Shore of Massachusetts in the gorgeous coastal
town of Duxbury. Her passion for creating beautiful spaces began
early on when she was allowed to select the finish color of her first
“big girl” bedroom set at the age of six. Linda received a
Certificate in Decorative Arts from the prestigious Boston
Architectural College in 2002 and opened her own firm shortly
thereafter. In 2012 Linda was awarded the IFDA New England/
Design New England Magazine Showcase award for Best Living Space
for her Back Bay Penthouse project.

Linda offers both in-person traditional full-service design as well as custom virtual designs
for those outside the area or who are looking for a great design that they can implement
themselves.
Linda’s blog, Surroundings, has an international readership and is often named to Best
Blog and Design Influencer lists and was most recently named to the Top 19 Interior
Designers in Boston by Expertize. She was moderator of a popular podcast series called
The Skirted Roundtable from 2009-2013 and her first book HOW TO START A HOME
BASED INTERIOR DESIGN BUSINESS, published by Taylor Trade Publishing, was
released in May, 2015.
Linda has appeared on Martha Stewart’s Sirius Radio Channel; NECN’s “New England
Dream House”; WHDH Television’s “Room for Improvement”; WBZ-TV’s “Sundays With
Liz” and been featured in CAPE COD MAGAZINE, CAPE COD HOME, HOME
REMODELERS magazine, THE BOSTON GLOBE Sunday Magazine, THE WASHINGTON
POST, NEW ENGLAND HOME MAGAZINE, SOUTH SHORE LIVING MAGAZINE, THE
PATRIOT LEDGER and COUNTRY WOMAN magazine.
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REVIEWS
“I loved working with Linda as the interior designer for my formal living room, media room, family room
and bedrooms. She is very innovative and resourceful with finding just the right furniture, fabric and
accessories. Linda’s use of technology is also exceptional. She developed project viewing pages on her
web-site for each room so I could easily make decisions from home or out of town.” - Kim Z., Boston, MA
“I am so pleased that I had the opportunity to work with Linda! She took the stress out of planning and
designing my living room. She understood exactly what we wanted and did an excellent job balancing my
needs with my husband's needs. She was extremely professional; quick to respond to emails, patient and
offered honest advice. We love our final design!” - Amy S., Greenville, S.C.
“I worked with Linda on an interior design project for my new home. Linda developed a design plan for
my living area, dining, office, and kitchen. She worked with me to select drapery fabric for all of those
rooms, as well as rugs and other accessories. Linda facilitated the custom design of the draperies with her
workroom and the process was easy and fun. She is a delight to work with and was very patient with me
(as I changed my mind a few times along the way!) I am thrilled with how my rooms came out and I highly
recommend Linda to anyone looking to have their home "come to life”. - Donna M., Hingham, MA
“We have used Linda for 2 projects over the past few years and she always does a great job helping our
vision come to life! In both rooms, we now have a finished and comfortable space the coordinates
perfectly with our unique style and the style of our home.” - Allycin A. , Duxbury, MA
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“Linda helped us to reconfigure and newly furnish our North Truro beach house on Cape Cod Bay.
On the open floor plan main level, Linda suggested reconfiguring where the former owners had
the living, dining, and other seating areas. When we opted to substitute wood flooring for
carpeted bedrooms and hallways on the main and lower levels, Linda helped us select precisely
the right color to hide sand yet convey the feeling of a beach house. Then she sent us detailed
computer renderings of the specific area rugs, sofas, chairs, tables, lamps, etc. that should go in
every room. She has great taste and style. Overall, she is to very professional and a joy to work
with.” Robert H., Truro, MA

Click here for our full portfolio

IG: @Linda_Merrill

TW: @Surroundings

PIN: @Linda_Merrill

THANK YOU!
We offer our design services through
out New England as well as nationally
via our e-design services.
Give us a call at 781-585-0275 to talk
about your project. Whether it’s new
construction, a renovation or a muchneeded refresh - we want to hear all
about it!
You can learn more about our services,
press mentions or read our awardwinning blog on our website at
www.LindaMerrill.com.
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